
NEWS OF THE SPOR
MOTES WILLSOON GIVE
WAY TO BASEBALL PLAYER

The Hireling Has

Background During the Winter Sea-

son?National League to Hold Final

Conference Next Tuesday

New York, Feb. S.?With the hold-
ing of the National League schedule
meeting here to-morrow the baseball
magnates of organized baseball will be-

gin to edge out of the siKffcUght in fa-
vor of the player. The winter months

mark the season of the magnates great-

est prominence and this has been par

ticularlv true of the league executive*
and club owners since the world series.
?The struggle between organised and
independent baseball interests lias

forced the player, in his active role,

well into the background. With the

call for spring training and the an

aouncement of schedules real baseball
enthusiasm will begsn to revive and

the possibilities of the 1915 season out -
lined.

Before this situation in the national
oport can be reached, however, there
are a number of important rulings, loaal
and executive which must be clarified.
The schedule meeting of the American
1.league has already been held and the

National League mil hold its final con-

ference in this city next Tuesday. At

this gathering the" magnate* of the
senior league will pass officially upon
the playing dates for the coming sea-

son and. also upon several resolutions
and suggestions passed or considered at

the meeting held early in December.
Chief among these is the rule limit-

ing a club to twenty-one players dur-
ing the major portion of the pennant
raoc and the proposals to deny the
withdrawal of waivers once requested
upon a player as well as the proposition
to increase the number of games in the
World's Series. Gen-era 1 opinion amoug
the National League magnates appears
to indicate that the twenty-one player
rule will be rescinded at this meeting.
Passed at a time when a financial re-
trenchment policy was strongly advo-
cated a careful consideration of the af
fects of the rule has led to the belief

that it will work a hardship upon the
majority of the clubs without effecting
a saving in keeping with its drastic re-
sults.

Regarding the proposed rule against
the withdrawal of waivers requested,
there is a wikie difference of oipinion
and definite action on this proposition
is uncertain. The question has been
discussed generally among club owners

and managers since the December meet-
ing and there is much doubt regarding
the effect of such a regulation, it ap-
pears likely that the proposal will be
tabled for further consideration. The
idea of increasing the World's Series
games from seven to nine or even elev-
en contests has apparently beeu dis-
missed for the present at least. It is
probable that the matter will be given
but passing mention in business before
the league.

and W. C. Grarit and G. C. .Schafer the I
double# champions. ]

Tentative dates for a majority of :
the ante-season interleagnu games has j
been selected and within a month the
initial contests will be under way in ;
Florida.

SETTLING YORK'S BEBTS
Tri-State League Pays Players' Claims

On 73 Per Cent. Basis By Suing

Out Bond of *2,000

The indebtedness of the York Tri- :
i\tate League baseball club has been
paid by the league upon a basis of 75
per cent., following litigation in the

Philadelphia oourts to recover on the
bond of $2,000 furnished'by. the back-
ers of the White Roses as a guarantee
ot good faith in finishing the season.
"Bill"Clay, the only Yorker affected
in the paying of claims, has received a
check from President George M. Gra-
ham for $92.25, in settlement for his
claim of $123.

President Graham states in his letter
to Clay that the league realized $1,045
in cash from the suit against the bond-
ing company to recover the $2,0001
bond. He does not state just how much
the courts awarded, but the sum men-
tioned represents the balance remain-
ing after the payment of attorney's
fees and costs. When the league took
over the York club it assumed indebt-{
edness amounting to $1,845.67 and it
would appear from this that the league
stands to lose about S3OO in the trans-
action.

Graham told Clay in his letter that
, the settlement is upon a better basis

, than was expected. All the league
hoped to do was to pay off on a basis
of 60 per cent. The additional 15 per

I cent, was possible because of economies
, in handling the suit.

i EASTERN LEAGUERS WIN
Greystock Goes Ahead of Independents

Late in the Game?Score,
47 to SB

A comparison of the ring records of
Jack Johnson and Jeas Willard. who
are scheduled to meet in battle for the
world's heavyweight championship iu
less than a month, shows the marked
advantage of the title over the chal-
lenger in actual glove campaigning.
Johnson begfln his pugilistic career in
1901 and since that year has figured in
seventy-eight bouts for a total of 696
rounds. During this stretch of years
the negro has won twenty-five contests
by knockouts and twenty-seven by de
cisions. He also participated in twelve
no-decision matches and seven draw
bouts. In addition Johnson has won
two battles as the result of his op-
ponents fouls: lost one on his own foul;
one by a knockout and three on ad-
verse decisions bv referees.

The Greystock tossers of the Eastern
League defeated the Harrisburg Inde-
pendents Saturday evening in the
Chestnut street auditorium by the score
of 47 to 39, taking the lead late iu
the game after a nip and tuck struggle
from the start. Nearly J.OOO specta-
tors witnessed the contest.

It was a great game for the specta-
tors, as the score see-sawed back aud
forward in bewildering fashion through-
out the first period, almost every field
goal making a slight advantage and
every foul goal tieing up rhe score. At
the call for half time the locals had a
1-point advantage, the score at fhatpoint being 22 to 21.

Willard in his four years in the ring
has met twenty-nine opponents, these
battles totaJiiijr JOS rounds. His rec-
ords include seventeen victories by
knockouts and five by decision. Three
no-decision, one draw, one bout lost on
a foul and two by being outpointed
complete Willard's ring figures. AccorU-
ing to these tabulations Willard's per-
centage of victories is .758 to John-
son's and his percentage of knock-
out* .r»S6 to the champion's .320.

In the class of opponents met, how-
ever. Johnson has decidedly the better
record. Because of his lengthy ring
career the names of a majority of the
leading heavyweights of the past ten
years are found linked with his in the
annals of the sport. Almost without
exception these same pugilists had becu
ilet'eat Oil or had retire'l from active
t>oxing circles before the advent of Wil-
lard. His principal bouts have been
against other white'hopes who have
sprung into prominence within the past
two or three years. Against these men
Willard V works has been mediocre. He
fought ten round no-decisions bouts
with Arthur Pelkv and blither McOar-
ty in New York City; lost a twenty-
round bout on fioints to Gun:boat -Smith
in San Francisco and outpointed Carl
Morris in a ten round match in New
York.

PAT POWERS BUYS A CLUB
Former International President Ac-

quires Kansas City Fed
. Franchise

New York, Feb. B.?Patrick T. Pow-
ers, former president of the Eastern
League, now the International League,
announced last, uight that he had ac-
quired the franchise of the Kansas City
Federal League club and would trans-
fer it either to New York or New-
ark, N. J.

At his home in Jersey City Powers
declared that he and several other men,
whose names he would not divulge for
the present, had purchased the Kansas
City club Ue asserted that no decision
as to where the elub is to be shifted
would be announced for at lenst three j
or four days. Intimations are, how-
ever, that Newark has been virtually
settled upon.

President Gilmore, ot the Federal
League, is on his way to this city from
Chicago, and it is understood that he
will preside at a conference to be held
here to-day or to-morrow to decide defi-
nitely where the club shall be placed.
Besides Powers, others expected to at

tend the conference are Robert B. j
Ward, president of the Brooklyn Fed-
erals. and C. E. Robertson, president of j
the Buffalo club in that league.

In anuounciug the purchase of the
franchise Powers gave no further ink- j
ling of the consideration nor of the t
circumstances surrounding the trans- J
fer. He returned Friday uiglit from I
Chicago, where he bad been in confer- j
enee with others interested in the:
transaction, and said last night that the
final papers in the deal were signed i
here late Saturday.

As to whether the club would be :
placed in New York or in Newark, j
Powers intimated that the Federal i
league officials who favored this city (
were iu the majority, hut that he him- i
selt' was in favor ot Newark. He and
several others interested yesterday j
looked over several plots suggested for
a ball ground in Newark and Harrison,
adjoining tiiat city.

SHAWKKY RECOVERS LOOT

Athletic Pitcher Appears in New Bole
of Detective

Philadelphia. Feb. 8. ?Booty valued
at about $1,500 stolen from various
parts of Delaware county was recovered
Saturday through a little detective
work by "Bob" Shawkcy, the Ath-
letics' pitcher, who lives at Llanerch.
In company with Special Policeman
Eppley. of the Sixty-first and Thomp-
son streets police station, Shawkey
went in his automobile to 5731 Pearl
street and 5710 Pearl straet, where the
loot, consisting of jewelry and other
valuables, was found hidden under mat-
tresses, the police say.

Three liegrooc Dauiel Myers, Robert
Johnson aud Miltou Childs, arrested as
they were crossing the county line into
the city with a pushcart containing
considerable loot, were held without
bail yesterday by Squire Blackburn at
Brookliue, Delaware county.

Shawkey happened to be present at

the hearing. The men gave various
addresses, none in I'earl street, but in
some way he has not divulged the

! twirler obtained information. The loot
I is now in possession of the Delaware
! county police.

AUTO RACER INJURED

i Jack Callaghan in Serious Accident?
May Pull Through

\ Uw Angeles. Cal., Feb. B.?Jack Cal-
laghan. automobile race driver, skidded

jthrough the feu ec in a 100-mile sanc-

i tioned automobile race at Ascot Park
I yesterday, impaling himself on a board,

jTwo ribs were broken and a large hole
was torn in his cheat. He is reported
to have an even chance for life.

I Callngha-i was running third at the
| twelfth mile when the accident occur-

red. His mechanician, Victor Wells,
I was not hurt and, seizing the wheel, he

; brought the car to a stop.

I Callaghan's teammates, Eddie O' Don-
| nel and Tom Alley, finished firsit and

1 second iu the race with times of
I 1.4 1.15 2-5 and 1.41.31.

DEATH OP ROSS BARNES

Famous Ball Player of the '7os Was
One of "Big Four"

Chicago, Feb. B.?Roscoe Barnes, the
i once famous 1«\ 11 player, died at his

1 home here enrlv Saturday morning. He
; had been ill only a few days with stom-

i ach trouble. He' was in his 65th year.
| Ross Barnes, as he was known during
I the '7os, was one of the original "Big
'Four" of the diamond. Many subst-
itutes of the original "Big Four" have
beeu name.l. but there was only one

I " Big Four," and it was composed,of
i the following quartet of diamond stars:

i Spalding. McVev, "Deacon'' Jim
I White and Ross Barnes. During his nia-

' jor league career Barnes played with
j the Boston and Chicago Clubs of the
1 National League. He was with Boston
iin 1872, 1873, 1874 and 1875, and
| during those four years Boston won
| four straight pennants.

The first national tennis tournament
of 1915 will open in New York City
next Fri'lav when the sixteenth annual
indoor championship tourney play is
inaugurated. Singles and doubles" will
be contested and the winners will be
heralded as the " hauijii >tis for tho
I'resent year. Kntrios have been re-
ceived or promised from the lea ling
players of Boston, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington and New York. 6. F. Touchar 1
is tlie present holier of the singles title

This story was t-ue of the first part |
of the last period until Cashman
knocked the breath out of Arthurs, a
Harrisburg guard, who had to be re-
vived by a physician. From that time
on Wilson's four field goals for Grey-J
stock against oue by Geisel and two'
fouls by McC'ord won the contest.

Sugarman and.Wilson played best:
for Oreystock, and Geisel and McCord !
played best for the locals. The lineup
and summary.

'GREYSTOCK
F.G. FI.G. A. Pts.

Wilson, forward .... 511 0 21
Cashman, forward ... 2 0 1 4
Imwreuee, center .... 3 0 1 6
Me Williams, guard ..201 4 J
Sugarman, guard .... 6 0 4 121

Totals 18 11 8 47
INDEPENDENTS

F.G. FI.G. A. Pts.!
Rote, forward 1 2 2
McCord, forward .... 2 19 2 23
Geisel, center 4 0 0 8
Ford, guard 2 0 0 4
Arthurs, guard 1 0 1 2 I

Totals 10 19 5 39
Referee. Early. Timer, Klinclinc.

Scorer, Smith. Time of halves. 20
minutes. Fouls committed, Greystock,
27; Independents, 19.

KELCHNEB BACK HOME

Engineers Deal for Billy Lee for St.
Louis Browns

Lebiuion, Feb. S.?"Pop" Keleli-
ner. coach of athletics at Albright Col-
lege, Myerstown, and formerly manager

of the Harrisburg Tri-State baseball
club, has returned from an extended
visit to New York City, where he spent
Wednesday and Thursday on baseball
business.

He held a conference with Colonel
(Hedges, owner of the St. Louis Amer-
icans. for whom Top has been acting as
a great scout for several years. The
subject of the conference had to do

with the securing of Billy Lee from
the Athletics, of Philadelphia. Lee
performed in this city last summer and
later Kelchner put in a draft for him.
The Athletics did likewise and Connie
Mack landed him.

Hoffman Wins Live Bird Shoot
Lebanon, Feb. B.?Grassing every

bird he fired at H. C. "Izzy" Hoffman,
of Philadelphia, carried off the homors
at the live bird shoot held at New-
manstown on Saturday. Hoffman went
through his two strings with straight
scores. He beat out four other experts,
among them Fred Dinger, of Harris-
burg. who hollib the State live bird
title.

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
nralclu Surer**

OOrni 506 YVatant M, Hirrl«bnrx, Pa.

Dl«f«m of nomfi and mm aprriaL

(irtTitr. apeclfir.' arrrom ui rhrnait

Ituraiei. Geaeral nfflcp nark. CoaanU
latloa tf« and rsafldratlal. Metltola|

fnratahrd. Work tnamaterd. Chanrea
moderate. 2d yeare* ripfrlraev.
UH. KLV6H, the well-kauna *peelallat
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FAMOUS PACER SOLD FOR $45,000

DIRECTUM I
The transfer of Directum I. <1:58) to Thomas W. Murphy's training stable

fter his sale by Jnmes Butler to M. R. Sturgis for the reported price of S4."i,(XX:
ills the fastest of all pacers Into the hands of the most successful driver of
he day, and many horsemen will now look forward to new sensations in the
vu.v of record breaking by the trotting bred son of Directum Kelly and
zetta (2:l3Vj>. by Pnctolus (2:12*4). Murphy has been wonderfully successful

it taking horses from the hands of other trainers for further development, anil
some of his sdmirers are saying be wll! drm- I>.re turn i. i, udle in 1.50 oi
better before the close of next season.

ARROWS WIN TWICE

First From the Actives and Second
From Bt. Matthew's

The Arrows of the tiassctt Club won \u25a0
two games Saturday, one from the Ac-'
tives of the Y. M. C. A., 32-21, and
the other from St. Matthew's club, 29-
25. The line-up and summaries:

Arrows. Actives:
Uainer V Gohoj
Con lev F Shafner
Cahill C Heck
Biehl 0 Roth
Leedv G Kamsky

Field goals, Hainer, 2; Coiiiey, 3;
Cahill, 2; Biehl, 2: Leedv, 2; Uoho, \2j
Beck, 4. Foul goals, Cahill, 10 of 25
and Beck, 9 of 25.

Arrows. St. Matthew's |
Hainer F Wingoard 1
Con ley F Moody
Cuhiil C Witherow
Biehl Ci Matter |
Maloney 0 Bife

Field goals, Hainer, 4; Couloy, Cahill,
3; Maloney, 3; Wingoard, 5; Moody, i
Witherow, 3: Matter, 2, and Rile, 1.
Foul goals, Maloney, 7 of 11, and I
Moody, 1 of 4.

L. V. COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Schedule Includes Fenn State Indians
and Others

Lebanon, Feb. 8 ??Lebanon Vnllev |
College 's football team will meet some i
of the strongest teams of the Fast this i
coming fall when the annual gridiron
contest ngain opens Manager R. E.!
Hart/ has completed the Blue and |
White's annual schedule. Following is j
the schedule as completed up to this!
time:

September 2, Indians at Carlisle; Oc-
tober 2, Pcnn State, at State College;
October 9, Indian Reserves, of Car-
lisle. at Annville; October
nova. at Villanova, Fa.; October 23.
Dickinson, of Carlisle, at Carlisle; Oc-
tober 30, Uisinus College, of Collegc-
ville. Fa., at Collegeville; November 6, !
Muhlenberg, at Allentown; November!
13, Lehigh, at South Bethlehem; No-j
vember 20, Susquehanna University, of
Selinsgrove, Pa., at Annville.

Additional games may also be later,
arranged for the local county college
eleven for the coming season.

ROGER AFTER BIG GAME

Says He Has SBO,OOO to Buy Infielder
and Outfielder

Chicago, Feb. S.?Roger Bresnahan,
?manager of the Chicago National
League baseball team, and Charles H.
Thcmas, president of the club, left here
vesterdav for New York to attend the

National League meeting scheduled for
this week. Bresnalian made it known
that he had $30,000 witth him to pur-
chase a couple of players.

The leader of the Cubs would not

mention any names nor even give a hint
as to what he was after. He d'id say,
however, that he was going to try and
get an inJielder anil an outfielder ami
would insist on getting the right men

jbefore he farted with any of t.he roll.

KXLBANE CAN HAVE $5,000

' Olympia A. A. Offers Him That Sum
for Williams Bout

! Philadelphia. Feb. B.?A $5,000
! purse for a six rottrnl bout wilih Kid

j Williaims, bantamweight champion,
j This wAs the demand of Johnny Kil-

I bane, featherweight plutocrat, and his
terms have been met. Matchmaker
.lack ?.inter, of the Olympic A. A., has
wired KiHiane at his home in Cleveland
ihnt he will give him $5,000 for his
end of the match.

KiH>ane has sent out his ultimatum
in regard to weight?l 22 pounds at 8

o'clock. Williams insists on 122 pounds
j ringside. When KilKine first hurled
his challenge at Williams he sakl he
would ntako 122 pounds ringside.

Atticks Leads Casino League
Atticks, of the JloivarcJis, is still

i leading the Casino Bowling league with
an average of 200 for 45 games. IMont-

I gomery, of the Senators, is rolling for
| an average of 191 for 51 games. Ross,

j Basch, and 'B'.ittorflf are close behind.

Track Athletic Committee Meeting

Plans foT the various track meet
held annually under the auspices of the

Harrisliurg Track Athletic Committee,
will Tje made at a meeting of the com-

mittee in the office of the Department
of Parks aml> Town Property, Friday
evening at 8 o'clock.

Keener A. C. to Organize
The Keener A. C. will meet at 7.30

j o'clock Wednesday night, at 2541
| North Sixth street, and make plans for

: this season's baseball teant; All last

j year's players are expected to be on
hand for the session.

day by the score of 65 to 9. The line-
up:

Hershey. Knhaut.
Wirth F K. Bartels
Clark F P. Martes !
Zimmerman C (Bachinan
lmboden G . . . $ Zacks

(\u25a0Bomgardner)
Ebv li Morris

(long)
Field goals?Wirth, 4; Cark, 5;

Zimmerman, 20; Long, 3; E. Bartels,
1: I'll Bartels, 1; Zaeks, 1. Fouls ?

Hershey, 1 out of 5; Knhaut, 3 out of i
11. RcfeTee?Romig. Hcorer??Everett.!

Timer?PeifTer. Time of halves ?20 j
minutes.

LOCATED IN NEW OUARTERS
International Motor Truck Dspartment |

of International Harvester Com-
pany at HIO Walnut Street

The constantly increasing demand!
for International Motor Trucks, togethi-J
er with the addition of new Models of i
greater capacity, necessitated the es-

tablishment of a now department, to be
known as the International Motor
Truck Department, which is now locat-
ed in their own well furnished and
snow white quarters at 619 Walnut
street, C'. J. Stevens, manager.

This new department specializing on
motor truck trade, aims to raise the
standard of efficient service and assures
the future protection of International
Motor Truck purchasers.

This supply house will carry an
abundant, line of trucks and truck
parts, thus saving valuable time anil
extra expense to their hundreds of pa-
trons. An International (iarage in
charge of highly efficient oXpert me-
chanics and demonstrators is - main-
tained to insure satisfactory service to
International purchasers. These vital
features, together with the res|>oiisLi>il-
ity and reliability of the International
Harvester Company back of it speahs

t for the permanency of the International
| Motor Truck industry.
I The new 1915 Models "E" and
| "M" are now on exhibit at 619 Wal-
, nut street, and all parties interested
i aro cordially invited to visit this de-
partment fo? inspection.

Students of economic conditions pre
dictei a few years a.go that in a short
time the investment in the motor truck
industry would nearly equal the present
investment in the.railroads of this coun-
try, and such gigantic proportions nat-
urally excite public interest.

Motor transportation is creating a
revolution in the cost of living and af-

I fects the people as a whole.
The different classes of merchants,

consumers ami manufacturer® of motor'
trucks have problems to be solved in j
common, and the admitted advantages J
of efficient motor tru.-k service, namely: I
improved sanitary conxilitions, as com-
pared witfh the unsanitary horse and
wapron system in their usual crowded
or congested quarters, the high cost of
feed and care (compared with motor
truck), fuel, £nd ono motor truck unit
replacing two or three horse and wagon
units, eliminating surplus help and con-
gested srta'ble conditions, are all factors
much in favor of motor truck service
ami affects the people as a whole.

The installation of motor truck is a
profitable investment, and its general
efficiency is an admitted fact, and the
\u25a0figures that prove this are astonishing.
Xeither the merchants nor their pa-
trons can afford the continuance of the
expensive and unsanitary horse and
wagon system.

Thore are approximately »evcn mil-
lion horses and mules now used in our
cities for delivery purposes and ttheir
actual service reaches about six years,
and a conservative valuation of $l5O
ecali shows an annual mortality loss of
$175,000,000 which adds nwUterlally
to the high cost of living.

The aMbption of motor trucks is the
only logical solution of a satisfactory
and economic delivery service and the
(public sentiment is rapidly being dem-
onstrated by increasing patronage to
firms giving motor truck service.

The new improved International Mo-

Hershey Outclasses Enhaut
The Enhaut ?iffh feiiool five lo9t to

ASK FOR«,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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are superior to Balsam
AMiVJIfifA of Copaiba, Gubebs or

Injections, and

same diseases wlth-
out inconvenience.
Sold alldruffffit/t.
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Make Your Deliveries With An

International Motor Truck

If you have not seen the International Motor
Trucks now on exhibition at the newly established
Department, 619 Walnut Street, go to-day and in-
spect them.

The 1915 International Models represent all that
is best, most reliable and most popular in trucks for
medium hauling and quick deliveries.

The International is backed bv an organization of
more than seventy-five years' experience in manu-
facturing. Every car sold is backed by International
service, which means much to purchasers of motor
tluicks.

Come in and tell us about your delivery problems.
We can help von.

International Harvester Co. of America
(Incorporated)

MOTOR TRUCK DEPARTMENT, «1» WALNUT STREET
Other branch houses at Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Elmira, Baltimore

and Parkersburg.

tor Truck Models incorporate, feature?
that protect the purchasers against pas-
sible delays. The type otf motor, tho
easy control, sealed governor, effective
clutch, dependable system at ignition,
eliminate delays so common to many
other designs, ankl should bo seen to be
appreciated.

THE ART 01' MUSIC

Berlioz says: "Music is the art of
moving, by a systematic combination
of sounds, the affections of intelligent,
receptive and cultivated beings.''

Weber states: "Music is to the aria
what love is to a man. In truth, it is
love itself; the purest, loftiest lan-
guage of passion, portraying it in a
thousand shades of color and feeling."

iiuskin declares - ''Music, is the first,
the simplest, the most effective of all
instruments of moral instruction."

Have you ever thought what a deso-
late place the world would be without
music? Have you ever realized that
the entire civil'zed world now looks
upon music as one of the great essen-
tials in the education of the cultured

I man and woman?
Few persons know that the greatest-

delight of music comes through the un-

i derstanding of it. The highest in mu-
; sic is not revealed to the student until
the student has earned the right to en-

I joy it. With the right once earned,

the student has a wonderful power at
his command, a |>ower with which lie
can carry his listeners to the height of
joy or to the depth of sadness. With

music it is possible to "xercisc control
over nil the emotions of man.?Alfred
Edward Vieckeltou, Jr., in New York
Tribune.

Rubber
Gloves
Keep Your Hands Nice

Whether working around the
house, using water or working in the
garden, you will find rubber gloves
provide a greater protection to your
hands.

Get a pair and keep your hands
soft, white and free from roughness.

per pair

Forney's Drug Store
426 MARKET STREET

AMUSEMENTS I AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC RAARS IF REGENT
i PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

TO-NIGHT?LAST TIME Monday and Tueaday

FIRST T.MB IN AMKRICA County Chairman
Direct from German Theatre, N, Y.

By George Ade?Featuring

German War Films Wedneaday and Thursday
WHAT'S HIS NAME

Explanatory Talk With Baeh Heel Featuring Mai Flgman and Lollta
Robliioi

SEE THE GERMAN SIDE HOURS?I 3 Noon to II P. M.
OF THIS GREAT WAR Admlnnlnii: Children* sc| Adults, 10c

PRICES: Orchftn, 25c; Balcony,

\u25a0 ?> PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
111 IP«Tir TUESDAYNIBHT ?^

MflJcollL? feb. 9.8.16 "THE GAME OF UFE"
Sir Dmjlm Mawitn
The Famous Antarctic Explorer "OLIVE IN A MADHOUSE"?EDIAAA

lectures under auspices of "Gypaey" seriea

Ilarrisburg Natural History SPECIAL WEDNESDAY

goc jety LOVE SHALL NEVER DIE?S Acta

_
. _

_
. ?. . Coming Soon?"The Perfect Worn-

RACING WITH DEATH
JJJ February 17th and 18th.

ANTARCTIC BLIZZARDS f Free Moving Pictures
still and motion pictures of sur- every evening 7toll p. m

passing beauty and interest
?

r ?»

Seats Now on Sale Palace Confectionery, 225

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OO Market Street.

QRPHEUM
THE RAY OF SUNSHINE ' Let the Children

EMMA CARUS Jill RQBBINS'

Carl Randall ißk EleP han,s
M Mon., Tuea.. Wed.

MUSIC SONGS DANCES WW They eome direct
«I from the winter

A half hour of rellned comedy elrcua In the

6 Other Excellent Acta Including HIPPODROME
_ , If itlfr s?other Acta?3

Bert Fnzgibbon ill r:;
v Mat*., Kei Ailult*,

IOCS Evening*, 10c
Hack where the Squirrel* fll get liim and 15c

f MAJESTIC THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 12

Gilbert and Sullivan'* Ever Tuneful

"MIKADO"
For Belgian Relief, Presented by the Harrlnhurs Operatic Society. Com and

Churua of Sixty-live Voice". Prlcea, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.1)0. llox xeata,
C 1.50. Box office opena Tueaday morning.

1 Installment of "RUNAWAY JUNE" "i«"r

J#'** A SERIAL BY GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER
SPECIAL TO-MORRWt "ThePrice He Paid" In 5 Reels, By Ella Wheeler Wl'cox, To Continue 15 Weeks

10


